Abstract. Emotions and Sentiment Analysis has had an important role in increasing business benefits on commerce sector. Emotions Analysis as well as Sentiment Analysis is a common machine learning technique used to analyze opinions of people about certain company aspects such as products image, product consumption, marketing campaigns, client's preferences and social or political movements. The relevance of Emotions Analysis research lies in the enormous economic impact that it provides to enterprises. In this work, we present an emotion analysis to obtain the principal feature set related to the emotions that make consumers prefer a gas station over others. Our approach, to understand gasoline consumption behavior in Mexico, is based on machine learning and statistical analysis. We use a conventional statistical approach to analyze the characteristics of gas stations preferred by customers based on their emotions. Finally, supervised Machine Learning classification methods are applied in order to predict the probability that a gas station is selected on the basis of customers' emotions.
Introduction
Emotions are sensations generated by feelings and perceptions. Emotions are accompanied with thinking and actions. Emotions never exist alone; they are always accompanied by thoughts [1] . Emotions are the result of brain stimulation; they can be originated by a remembrance, an action, an observation, a comment or any other stimulus that impacts feelings or perceptions of people.
Emotions reflect an important impact in client's decisions [2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . When emotions are positive, the likelihood of finding positive action from clients is higher; otherwise when the emotion is negative the likelihood of finding positive action is lower.
Antonio Damasio, neurologist and director of the Brain and Creativity Institute (BCI), formulated a theory about how emotions and their biological underpinnings are involved in decision-making. His main field of study is the neurological system based on memory, language, emotions and decision-making process. Damasio in [7] shows that "basic emotions like happiness, sadness, shame and empathy, are a set of complex chemical responses as neurological both forming a distinctive pattern" [8, 9] .
In this work we present an emotion analysis to obtain the principal features and characteristics of a gas station that produce an emotion and make impact over the selection process of the clients.
To this end, we analyze customer's preferences on gas stations from two different approaches. First, a classical statistical analysis is developed in order to explore the collected information and to observe how the gas station selection process can be affected by perceptions. Perceptions are originated from customer experiences when they consume gasoline.
Secondly, we perform a supervised classification ML model to identify patterns that make people select a particular gas station based in their emotions. Emotions are generated when people consume the gas station's services. Several ML models were applied; their results and comparative accuracies are presented in results section.
The paper is organized in 6 sections. Section 1 is for this introduction. In section 2 we present related work about emotion analysis. Section 3 describes the conventions used in the research. In section 4 we describe acquisition and preprocessing of data; we include the experiments and results: we achieve a classical statistical analysis to model client's behavior based on clients' perception of gas stations, and we present a supervised ML approach to discover the emotions and the factors that most influence on the gas station selection process. In section 5 conclusions and future work are presented. Finally section 6 lists the references.
Related Works
There is a lot of research on how emotions affect customer preferences [10, 11] . However, few investigations focus on gasoline consumption. What drive consumers to prefer a gas station over another? At first sight one may think that it is the price of gasoline at that station. In [4] Turrentine, Kurani and Heffer conducted interviews to people who had recently bought a vehicle, giving more attention to the context and validity of the information than to its statistical reliability.
They found that consumers do not budget, manage or track fuel costs. They also discovered that fuel economy decisions are based more by emotions than by critical analysis, and that are more influenced by social awareness than by its monetary value. Buyers of hybrid vehicles did not think of a payback when they made the purchase but they paid a lot of attention to fuel economy [4] .
This social awareness is also related to social responsibility on environmental issues. In [5] it is concluded that consumer behavior regarding gasoline products is affected substantially within environmentally sensitive target groups. In their research they used a survey method to collect data regarding three gasoline brands (one green brand, one non-green brand and one partially green brand) and analyzed them with multiple regression analysis. Their results show a pattern that favors gasoline brands perceived as environmental friendly and that even people are willing to drive far in order to locate their favorite station. They did not find any gender consumer behavior difference.
Emotional experience with product's brands is also an important element that affects customer choice. Experience, if fully processed, is stored in different parts of our memory; including the emotion associated with it. In [6] Hansen, Christensen and Lundsteen state that when a memory is recalled, all of its components get together and the emotional association with the brand comes up too; these emotional responses are the frame of conscious cognitive process.
According to them, if emotional associations with a brand recalled in memory are understood then marketing communication that triggers emotional responses consistent with the brand should help to reinforce positive brand attitudes as well as purchase intentions. Toward that end a study was undertaken where they looked at 16 categories (gasoline included) covering 64 brands and then they recruited a random sample of consumers who answered a questionnaire. To measure the emotions associated with brands they developed a set of scales and then they used factor analysis to reduce them and make them reliable and easily used in advertising and brand research. This resulted in 2-factor solutions that reflect a strong positive -negative distinction. Scores were then calculated for each subject based upon the intensity of felt emotion (on a 6-point scale) and the factor loadings to produce a positive and negative score for each brand and category. Their results showed important insights into how people perceive brands and the emotions associated with that perception.
ML techniques are being widely applied to discover emotions people reflect in their text work, their speech and music, their facial expression or their body movement and so on. Those efforts are mainly focused on discovering what the subject felt or intended to transmit when creating his work [12] .
Here we focus on finding and predicting the emotions that elicit the actual features of gas stations in Mexico that make a difference in gas station selection.
Conventions
The following conventions are used in our research. We can express the customer behavior in the following way: the independent object's features xi derives in a particular emotion ei. Even more, the combination of dependent or independent features of objects xi can lead to other particular emotions, represented by ej U…U em, ∀ei ∈ E where E is the set of possible emotions. In this way client's feelings and perception over any object xi becomes an input to produce an emotion ei. The emotions ei influence clients' actions and decisions. Emotions have been effectively used to analyze customers' behavior and to help business units to develop marketing strategies [5, 6] .
Each gas station Gi possesses a feature set X of size m, these features are independent, and each feature xi has been rated for each client in an online questionnaire. We have defined a set of personal client's features Y, where each yi ∈ Y represents a client feature i.e. yi = {age, gender, average gasoline consumption, etc.}.
Each feature xi ∈ X represents a feature that clients can get from a gas station Gi during the service time, i.e. xi ={clean bathrooms; store; card of rewards, windshield wiper, etc.}.
The surveyed people rated the gas station feature xi according to their preferences. These features xi were associated to a particular emotion ei in an unconsciously way to the responder.
4
Experiments and Results
Dataset Description
The dataset used in this research was obtained by conducting an online survey. The survey was answered only by Mexican residents that consume gasoline. The survey was distributed over the internet and many people were invited to answer it through several social networks.
According to the "National Statistics and Geographic Institute" (INEGI), in 2014 Mexico had 35,353,077 vehicles. We represent this population by MV.
Through our survey we obtained from MV a representative sample of the population S of size n, where S ∈ MV, of enough size to obtain statistically significant results, we select a constant value for standard deviation σ, a 95% confidence level (Z=1.96), and an error e of 0.056%. The analysis of this article is based on the set S. The sample size responding to a minimal selected 95% of confidence level was estimate according statistical principles with the following formula: (1)
For every client tj that answered our survey, we obtain a set of personal features Y and a vector of ranked features R, where r is a ranked feature, r ∈ R. And r(i,j) is the rating given from a client tj to a gas station feature xi with x ∈ X, where X represents the set of gas station's features evaluated. The ratings r(i,j) varies in an interval [1, 10] where "1" is the minimum rating to evaluate a gas station's feature and "10" represents the maximum rating.
Personal features Y of set S were correlated to clients. This correlation analysis helps to understand gasoline consumption behavior and clients' preferences.
Segmentation and statistical analyses bring us as a result a set of segments and statistician's patterns about clients' consumption. In the set S, each gasoline feature xi is related in a supervised way to a particular emotion ei. In this way, our data set S can be used to analyze features xi, which had been rated by clients, and to discover the most relevant emotions that drive clients to make consumption in a specific gas station.
Statistical Analysis
Our statistical analysis involves an independent variable analysis of clients' personal characteristics over their consumption using ranked gasoline features xi. Table 1 represents an example of set Y. This set includes clients' personal features, where each yi ∈ Y represents a client characteristic. Table 1 . Personal client features. The statistical analysis was performed to every gasoline characteristic and personal feature as well as their combinations. Along this article we mention some of them. One of the first relevant discovered patterns is that local stores or coffee shops are not an important factor for gas station selection. Figure 1 represents the distribution of the different consumption preferences related to coffee shops. This kind of analysis shows how clients' preference varies according to their profile. And more important, it identifies those gas station characteristics that are not relevant in any client segment or that are relevant only in a few. Figure 1 shows density distribution of 'coffee shop' feature. This distribution changes for different customer ages and the type of products consumed.
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However, we can conclude that regardless clients' age, they do not select a particular gas station based on the 'coffee shop' feature. Statistical analysis of the gas station characteristics shows that clients prefer other kind of intrinsic characteristics related to gas station instead of additional services as it is shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , the analysis of the distribution of the 'Clean bathrooms' feature is very different from the distribution analysis of 'Coffee shop' feature as shown in Figure 1 . Although this is not a defining feature to select a gas station, it is a very influential one. As we can see many customers prefer a station with clean bathrooms so the tendency is to select a gas station with this feature.
However, there are some variables that are critical in the selection of the gas station. Figure 3 shows the behavior of these detected variables related to the amount of consumption.
This statistical analysis shows that there are much more important features than others in the gas station selection process. In the second part of our analysis, the emotion variables added in association with the characteristics of gas stations will show not only the features that customers prefer when they select a gas station, but also a set of features that trigger one or more emotions on the client which influences the selection of a particular gas station.
Data Transformation
Data transformation is a fundamental stage in ML analysis. In this phase, we perform a transformation process over the data in order to be able to mine our data set S. We alter data dimensionality in the following way, for every gasoline characteristic xi we add an associated emotion ei, in such a way that personal characteristics are preserved. The emotion ei, was mapped to characteristics xi based in studies that shows that emotions are produced by external stimulus and they produce an instantaneous impact causing an immediate response over people that they can't realize in a complete conscientious way about what is happening at that moment [8] . To distinct between positive and negative emotions we take into account that people exposed to constant external stimulus, incorporate in their neurological patterns those that are beneficial to their life and discard those that are not [10, 13] . In our research, best ranking characteristics were taken as accepted for people and were mapped with positive emotions, in other way, bad ranking characteristic were associated with negative emotions, nevertheless all characteristics about gas station services focused to bring a commodity to clients like convenience stores or automatic cashiers were mapped to positive emotions.
Our supervised analysis also requires a class C to classify the items set into selected and not selected. Thus, we add a binary class called "Selection" with two possible values {selected, not selected}. We classified every characteristic in a supervised way based in its ranking, if it is higher than 5.0 then it is a characteristic that will most probably be accepted by clients; in other way it is rejected (not selected).
After the transformation process we call our new data set as S'. It is important to mention that the mapping between emotion ei and characteristic xi is constant and has a unique value thorough the analysis. The emotion ei was assigned according to the type of characteristic, nevertheless the set of emotions of a single client has a particular combination and proportion of emotions and characteristics that make him to select or not select a specific gas station; thus an ML analysis can tell us with accuracy the probability of a gas station of being selected or not selected.
Machine Learning Model
The objective of supervised ML model is to predict the selection probability of a gasoline station based on the emotions triggered in clients through the gas station features. The contribution of our model is the novelty of associating the selection probability with the analysis of emotions rather than basing the analysis only on the gas stations feature set. We accentuate the requirement of an ML model because it emphasizes prediction and can deal with the uncertainty founded in the missing data; it also provides the advantage that its predictions are based on historical data and will remain valid if the population increases, while statistical analysis emphasizes inference and the confidence intervals will not be valid under other parameters of the distribution.
The greater the probability of selection, the greater the acceptance of the gas station according to customer preferences and the greater the realization of future consumption.
From an economic point of view, this type of analysis can bring huge profits on future investments in the construction of new gas stations in Mexico. Building gas stations that trigger emotions in customers that ensure greater acceptance will get preference over others and thus higher economic gains. Figure 4 shows the correlation between emotions and the class C where blue color represents "Selected" and red color represents "Not selected". It can be observed how emotions are related to gas station features in the selection or in the rejection of a gas station. The classification model can be represented in the following way. Probability P that has a gas station to be selected is given by P(x i |selected). This is expressed in equation 2:
Our supervised model estimates the likelihood of a gas station to be selected or not, which observes a Bernoulli distribution with class C, where C = {selected, not selected} and where the set of features X is discrete. For this module we built a discriminant model also known as a binary classifier r i t where X = {x t , r t } t=1 N and:
The selection probability is given by:
Thus, the probability of being not selected is:
Linearizing ( we have:
and then
In the next section we present the results obtained for this classification model.
Results Comparisons
In this section are presented the results of the analysis performed by varying the training set at 80% and taking the rest of the set for testing. The following table shows the best results obtained with the classification ML methods. For the experiments, we used version 3. 
